
  

The Evening Hour. 
“Man goeth forth nnto his wor rk and to his 

labor until the evening. Psalm civ. 23. 

Oh, calm, sweat evening hour, 

What lulling charm doth o'r my senses flow, 

As fans your cooling breath my fevered brow 

With soothing power 

Oh sweet to sit and muse 
As wanes the day o'er doll and meadow fair, 

While song-b 

and still, 

And flowers diffuse 

irda’ swelling throats are hushed 

Chioce fragrance on the six 

One line of yellow light lost into pink, 

Rims the horigoh round as pictures sol 

In borde rings fain,         The picture is thas fair 

I gaze upon; 
And now He 

God hath made it so; 

wills I rost from labor dond, i 

With 

and 
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Ralph looked at him rather vacantly; 
what had a girl to do with the question? 
But he had not time to think it over, 
for his uncle was resuming: 

“There is only one condition I shall 
make, Ralph, That youn shall marry in 

There, yon need 

not frown-1I did not mean the least re 
flection on your mother, who lived and 
died a very estimable woman, 1 have 
heard. But-—eall it a whim of an old 
man, if you will—my father had it be 
fore me I do not mean that Wood 

vale which is mine absolutely, to leave 

as 1 plaasa, shall be yours unless you 
do marry in yonr own rank. 1 tell you 
this now, that hereafter there may be 
no disappointment.” 

“There conld be no disappointment 
in any Ralph answered, calmly. 

came here to you, not your 

But I must tell vou, Uncle Gil 
Hh vert, the inheritance wor MY) not stop me 

. " 
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HQ 

1if 1 wished tom arry.” 

LITTLE BUTTERCUP. 

“I'm called Little Buttercup,” she 
SBEWored. looking up into his face, witl 

a gay little half-deflant laugh. 
It seemed the best name for her, our 

tainly, as she sat there on the mossy 
meadow bank, beside the broek, 
the small golden blossoms starring all 
the sward about her. 
her hat by, on the grass, and had tucked 
a bunch of the same gold-burished 
cups into the loose knot of her hair, 
which here and there had much the 

same bright glow and glist, And as 
bright as sunshine was the light in the 
round langhing eves she lifted to the 
young man who had just paused hEross 
the brook, with only that baht ling hurry 
of ripples between him and her sunny 
resting-place, 

He looked more than half-x 
sot the barrier at naught. 

“ Dear Little Buttercup,” he guoted 
in his turn, half under his breath; at 
least in a tone which the girl need not 
hear if she did not choose. 

Whether she did or not he was ata 

loss to gwess, her next quotation bei 
as applicable to her own precedir 

s 
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why’ at he 
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“won't he Ip to gu 
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SAY YOU want to go. 

"brook—no, no, 
added, hastily, 

ut him for a convenie 
} 8} TINE AOTOSS ‘o he Tr. 

alopg the bank vou are 

on, w til vou come to where two opitl 
Ways for 

* But, you I lose myss if 

easily I” He s a furtive, lan 
glance at her from under sloue 
brim of his straw hat; a glance v 

he meant her to miss, and which 
fancied from her unmoved face, 
did. “ Your namesakes, all the 
butter ups, are o limbing up my sic 
tne bank, snd I think you ought to 
among them to insure my not 
from the right road.” 

She got up, dropping him the 
est of taking hold he 
skirt of her brown Holland frock, with 
her two hands full as they were of the 

fleld-flowers she had gathered. 
“Tl show you the i 

unre, she said w—% y 

keep on that side, on your own side, or 
you ¢ n't go right. There is no need 
for me {0 cross, thank yon'-—dmawing 
back as he would have reached forward 
to help her. ' “I can show you the way 
from here; and our paths don't lie 
the same direction.” 

“J am sorry to hear that; but won't 
they sometimes cross ¥* he asked, with 
a touch of meaning in his voice, at 

which many a rustic coquette would 
have bridled or looked conscious. But 
this girl lifted her eyes to him inno- 
cently, shaking her head. 
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reup no sooner found 
green covert, than 

blossoms she 
tnd been earrving, and brought her two 
opty hands toge ther with a soundless 

= of delight; then she executed a 
pirouette, nnmistakably expressive of 
the same feelings and lastly, wheeling 
round lightly a tip-toe, until she faced 
in the direction the stranger had taken, 
she blew an airy kiss daintily from the 
tips of her fingers—a kiss, no hint of 
which, she knew, could possibly reach 
him through the intercepting branches. 
Then, demurely picking up her hat, 
which had dropped from her arm during 
all this display, she strack into a path 
whieh led ber back in the very direction 
whence she had come. It was easy 
enough to spring across the brooklet 
there; and after awhile, but slowly, 
was Sing g the self-same way whicl 
he had taken an hour before her. 
soon, for all she Lad said to the con- 

trary, did their paths cross! 
The man, meantime, after standing 

disconcerted for a moment, ga 
blankly at the spot where she had dis 
appeared, and where that pantomime 
was being enacted for the benefit of the 
birds and a small squirrel peeping out 
among the leaves, had ¢ urned and taken 
to his designated path. It led him 

she 

So 

quickly and easily into the well-kept | 1 : I 
and handsome grounds of Woodvale, 
and to its doors, which he had once 
thonght wonld open to him as the mas- 
ter, but which he entered now as guest. 

For Ralph Wood's story was a some- 
what strange one. His father, who had 
died: in Ralph's infancy, was the 
younger of the two sons of the old mas- 
ter of Weodvale, and had estranged | 
himself from his family by his marriage 
with the * prettiest low-born lass” 

tane. Though estranged, his father at | 
his death had not left this younger son | 
quite penniless, though W oodvale had 
gone to the elder son, an eccentric 1 
scholar and traveler, who had been 
spending vears in‘ wanderings and re- 
searghes 1n the far East. About a year 
ago «young Ralph Wood had received 
tidings through the family lawyer of bis 
uncle's death in one of those Eastern 
lands, and of his succession as the only 
one of that name. Ralph was at that 
time hard ab work studying in a Ger- 
man university, and he did not allow 
the news of his improved fortunes to 
disturb him, unless it were with golden 
visions of a bright future in store for 
him when he should have finished his 
course. But before he did finish it 
there came another letter from the law- 
yer, inclosing ene from his uncle him- 
self, who was not dead, but living, and 
on his way back to W oodsale the mis- 
take havitg arisen from the death of 
another Englishman of the same name 
in the last “also. This was some four 
or five months ago; and to-day Ralph 
had come, at his uncle's invitation, to 
take his first view of the inheritance 
which fora few months he had sup- 
posed to be his own. 

“You'll not begrudge it to me fora 
little while, eh, Ralph, thy boy?” the 
old man was saying to him, as the two 
were seated in the library together, an 
hour or so after the young man's fol- 
lowing of the path pointed out to Lim 
by Little Buttercup had brought him 
to Woodvale. ‘It will only be for a 
little while; and then the old place will 
go to you, I hope. For though it is not 
entdiled, I cannot approve of land 
goiflg out of the name. With other 
property, of course, it is different—a 
mag ih Fas, provide & his own, Bni 
Wood ydvale should go down to a Wood; 
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There was a hearty ring in the words, 

at which th vd man looked pleased. 
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“ Not 
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her eyes upon him f 
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» me will 

“Empty- 

a little of v 
rank? and one, 

nl Ry so little 

what have our chance meetings, when 

our paths have crossed in the woods 
and fie lds, really taught you of me?” 

‘ nn thing 

he said, p 
else 1 am content 

VILE 

ie one neadil 

tell me. 
ir myself what a 

good, my darling? 
As for my y said, still meet- 

ing her gaze frankly—*“1 am sorry to 
| vex him, for the old man has been good 
to me; bunt I do not br opose to sell my- 
self for Woo vale o; if I may have 

little Buttercup I shall have all 1 
want on earth. 

when you 
so blind as not to sce { 

true gir 

are ready to 

my 

f away from him sud- 
3 ly, w ] 

her fe el. 

“You mear 

prove a handful? 
He ha risen, 100. 

before her, } 
“Do 

“ Answer 
"j 

mate that 

He was standing 
le with his earnestness. 
trifle with me,” he said 

y jest to nad 
f gently, but 

any movement to put her hand 

outstretched for ite “I am not 

ng; but I cannot answer you just 
ry You must your uncle first. 

{ Then I will answer you.” 
“ But surely —" 
She did not wait for him to finish. 

As on the first day, she brushed hastily 
in an 10ng the alders which elosed round 
her, leaving Ralph alone. 

He did not linger there. It was butalit- 
tle later when he stood in the Wo vale 
library, and startled the old man out 
of a curious-looking folio he was poring 
over. 

“I have come to tell you, Uncle Gil- 
bert,” the young fe How said, abraptly— 

{ “Iam going away from Woodvale. 1 
am soon to say goc od- bye to you, doubly 

isorry if it vex you-—but I must be 
going.” 

“Going away!” The old man leaned 
back inthis ehair and ook ofe his spec- 
tacles as if he could read the young 
one better without them. “ What is 

the matter, Ralph? What has hap- 
pened? Going away? When?” 

“ When you pleage,” said the other, 
“1 am afraid it is 

the or dy way I can please you now, sir. 

The fact is” —stamwmering a little, and 
| then angry with himself for it—“1 am 

not 

800 

3 

that | not ashamed of it, Uncle Gilbert, though 

ever.nade a man forget family and for- | I am sorry to vex you- -but the fact is I 
mean to nary —if she will but have 

| me—a little village girl of this neigh- 
| borhood; and 1 can’t stay any longer 
under your roof under false Pretanses, 
you t hinking that I mean AL ease you 
in this matter of my marriage.” 

He had gone straight on to the end, 
apparently unheedful of such commen- 
tary on his words ns the old man’s sur- 
prised and’ungry gestures and his list- 
less sinking back into the chair might 
make. But he had not really been un- 
heedful; there was a troubled look in 
his eyes that showed he had not lost the 
meaning of onemovement, 

“I thought something would go 
wrong!” cried the old man, feebly. “I 
had a misgiving that I should have 
spoken ont right from the first. But it 
Jonay not be too late now. Ralph, you 
have not had altogether an English edn- 
cation; you are not bound down by 
insular prejudices ?” 

Ralph did not knew what to answer 
to this; he stood leaning against the 
chimney-piece, waiting for the sequence 
of this preamble, It came hurriedly | 
and nervously. 

“You must often have heard, when 

heads of families; and you must have 
known that they often turn out more 
happily than so-called love matches. 
Now, 1 have a marriage in my mind for 
you—" 

For very amazement Ralph forgot to | 
interrupt, save by a gesture, which the | 
old man disregarded, hurrying on: 

“ My own was a love-mateh—yes, you 
start at that; 
been married. It was before I went 
abroad; soon after your father's death. 
“We did not resemble each other, we two 
brothers ; but I was like him in this, 

that I, too, fell in love with a girl lowly 
born, and married her.   a girl counts for nothing there.” know how it was with your father’s mar 

abroad, of murriages arranged by the | 

you did not know I had | 

But—I don’t | 

riage, Ralph, mine did not make mo 
happy. Perhaps the fault began with 
me,” he went on moodily; ** perhaps if 
was that I did not come out boldly, as 

my brother had, but feared to tell my 
father, and trusted to bringing matters 

round. But meantime my poor Matty 
died her life had been K} oiled, én, 10) 

it was her vanity which bad hoy 
pleased at being courted by gen 
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at much over 200 yards. I knew a 

Cape farmer constantly kill bushbok ve 
bigger than a fallow deer from his 
dressing-room window on a sunny grass 

field at a measured distance of 400 

yards, where they wonld come to feed 

at dawn. — London Field 
em 
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Youthful Heroism. 

A ye = ago, in the summer of 15880, a 
deed of Ietola was performed by a 

young lad at Alessandria, in Piedmont, 
for whi ich | he has just been rewarded in 

a characteristically . Sub-Alpine and 
Latin manner. Some children wero 
playing upon the bank of the rive: 
Tanaro, when one of them, a boy {our 

years old, toppled over into the stream, 

and, as it chanced, at a most danger 
ous spot, where practiced swimmers 
had already lost their lives, Eduardo 
Pozzi, a lad of twelve, who saw the 
accident, determined to venture upon 
the task of He knelt down, 

made the sign of the cross and jumped 
boldly into the raging waters. He wa 
seized by the torrent, but not until he 
had tightly grasped the little boy. 

The two were sucked under by the 
waters, but again to the surface, 
and the young hero, with great resolu 
tion and daring, forced his way 
still water, from whence a policemen 
drew him to the shore. He fell down 

exhausted and unconscious, but kept a 
firm grip upon the little fellow whom 

he had saved. 
The king of Italy heard of the deed, 

and directed that the silver medal of 
the Order of Merit, with his king's 
thanks, should be sent to the lit 
tle hero. The actual bestowal of the 
gift, however, was reserved to the pres 
ent year, when the anniversary was 
made the occasion of a public 
monial, The courtyard of the Collegio 

Nazionale was adorned with flowers 
and banners; the municipal authorities 
were .convoked; the whole population 
was invited to take part in the function; 
and Senator Zopp fastened the medal 
upon the boy’s breast, while the mayor 

rescue, 

rose 

cere- 

of Alessandria gave him a kiss upon his | 
forehead in the name of the whole 
town. When Pozzi was questioned 
about his deed he said, with touching 
modesty: “I knew that if I were 

{ drowned he and I would have gone into 

| Paradise together.” His father, who is 
a railway servant, was invited to dinner 
by the prefect, and the sous of that 
fanctionary solemnly 

token of perpetual alliance. The father 
refused to receive a sum of money 
which had been collected.— London 
Globe, 
I 55 5 

Better bre ak thy word than do worse | 
| in keeping it, 

| Chinese arrived at that 
into | 

divided bread | 
and salt with the hero of the day, ns a | 

| of possible escape. 

FAUTS AND COMMENTS, 

M. Munkeosy, the Hungarian painter, 
has just dee lined to take loss than 8100, 
000 for his new pietnre of ** Christ be 

fare Pilate.” It is not so long ago that 
this brilliant and now wealthy artist 

was a cabinet maker's apprentices, and 
wis thankful te earn abl his 

i ire ho ars by painting flowers upon 

it farmers of 

y town, taking his 

them as he stood in the 

place with his master’ 

lk with two art students, wh 

: atoway d 
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Mavor Richmond, of Puebl 

2 re gion of Colors 
ladelphia 7¥mes that many 

5 ) are operated without 

h : hi ing nerely shen 

to boguile unsuspecting people in 

East. He gives the following account 

of how the trick is usually played : “A 
company will be formed representing a 
cash capital of perhaps £100,000, for the 
purpose of opel ning nea 

Cn on the 
one rally. A claim 1s 

ore med. Suppose mine shows up 
or ‘sights’ for Fig, ono, the capital 

stock. The con pal then proceeds to 

put the mine on the Ensters market at 
a capital of $1,000,000, or possibly, if 

the company is unusually sharp, at 
£5,000,000, iis is done by going to a 
few prominent capitalists and saying: 
‘ Here, we will let you in on the gronnd 
floor of this company if youn will take 
some stock and help us along by your 
influence.” The capitalists buy the stock 
and lend their names, and in a short 
time the entire stock is taken by East- 

ern investors, who are deceived by see- 
ing the prominent capitalists as heavy 
stockholders. When the stock has all 

vwdo, 

Ce Phe 8 

ror decency 

busines: 

ought and 
1 
ue 

| been taken the money is divided between 
those on the ‘ ground floor," and opera 
tions go on as in all well regulated com- 
panies, The concern never pays a 

dividend in the world, and the second 
class of stockholders never see a cent 
of their money.” 

John Chinaman has made, literally, 

a new departure in which we are more 
interested perhaps than anybody except 
himself. The Sydney (Australia) Her 
ald states that in a fortnight over 2,000 

port, and that 

they described themselves as but the 
pioneers of an immense body of emi- 
grants who were en route from Hong 
Kong. Both pioneers and main body 
were of the poorer class, ‘who had 
craped together the £8 for their passage 

and landed penniless.” They received 
almost as cool a reception in Sydney 
as they would have done in San Fran- 
cisco, and were as unwelcome to no one 
as to the rich Chinese merchants and 
traders in Sydney, who were compelled 
to fee Pp them from starving until work 
conld be found for them, These traders 

declared that 20,000 of their less lncky 
brethren would pour in on them before 

the year was out, and that there would 
be no cessation to this flood of paupers 

unless prompt and dec isive measures 
were taken to stop it, No books have 
over given us an idea of the insufferable 
poverty which eye-witnesses desc ribe ns 

existing in. the rice distriet of the north 

of China, a poverty s0 extreme that 
fathers net lacking in domestic nffection 
sell their ehildren for less than a dollar 
to save them from slow starvation, and 
strangle the new-born babe to keep it 
from farther knowledge of a life which | 

It is no | has in it nothing but torture, 
wonder, says a New York papor, that 
this torrent of misery seeks every outlet 

It will escape, no 

matter how it is driven back. It has 
never been found in history that any 
starving horde remained within enforced 
limits to die while there were fat un 
tilled spaces of the earth's surface lying 
vacant, 
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A coxsurar report from Aix La Chapelle 
anys that the outlook for the crops in Rhenigh 

has successfully competed with German rye, 

Tuk United States government has intimated | 
its disinelination to join in the proposed general | 

representation on the subject of the treatment 
of the Jows in Russia, on the ground that it | 

has already instructed its minister to Russia 

on the subject, 
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ved {rom the source of | heat, corked, 

d place 1 in one of the ri 

I cold water is 
bhattom of the 

108 

into violent 

portion of the 
hieh main 
the water, 

portion of the 
18 condensed, and the 

reduced. The temperature at 

r bails varies with IPes- 
jz reduced, water boils 

By pounng the ¢ id 

flask we the 

s0 that the water is hot enough 

boil at the reduced pressure, To as- 

byt he ap : lication 
a chemical op! ism, = 14 nif 

upper 

steam w 

pressure 
ig filled with 

coriain 

the upper 
¢ some of this 

on 

Water over 

ot 

condense 

Cam 
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The Line of Beauty, 
Professor Muller, in a course of lec- 

tures in De: offered a simple and 
mechanical explanation of the univer. 
gal admiration bestowed on circles. The 

we is moved in its socket by six 
muscles, of which four are respectively 
employed to mise, depress, turn to the 
right and to the left. The other two 
hay action contrary to each other, 
and roll the eye on its axis, or from the 
outs downward, and mside upward. 
When, there fore an object is presented 
for inspection, the first act is that of 
circumvyis or going round the boun- 
dary lines, so as to bring consecutively 
every individnal portion of the ciroum- 
ference upon the mos t delicate and sen. 

sitive portions of the retina Now, if 

figures bounded by str ight lines be 
presented for inspection, it is obvious 
that but two of these muscles can be 

called into action; and it is equally ovi- 

dent that in éurves of a cirele or ellipse 
all must alternately be brought into ao- 
tion. The effact then is that if two 
only be employed, 
ures, 

ith, 

© an 

‘2 
ide 

ion, 

of tedium is instilled, a dis- 
for straight lines is gradually 

{ormed, and we are led to prefer those 
curves which supply a more general and 
equable share of work to the muscles. 

Smoking in Me xle 0s 
\ correspondent, writing from Mex- 

The one universal habit in 
smoking. Cigars are very 
very bad, and everybody 

Pipes are unknown, but cigar- 
rolled and smoked con- 

A good cigar costs five cents, 
ten cents are three or 

twelve and a-half cents, 

notion 

ico, 

Mexico is 
and 

SAY 8: 

ottes are 

Pras 

and a handful in his pocket, and they 
| smoke on the cars and at dinner and | 

Calling by appointment at | everywhere, 

house of a wealthy gentleman I! 
threw away my cigar at the door, before | 

shown into a very handsome | 
Our host came in smoking, | 

immediately looked | 
library, 

The 

the ante-room littered with | 
I have heard that the 

last appeal of a beggar is to tell you! 
that he has not had a smoke for two 
days, but that extremity of destitution | 
1 have not yet seen. Smoking covers a | 
maltitnde of smells, fortunately, and 

for my part I think I could not stand | 
the glorious climate a week if I had not | 
the protection of a cigar. i 

insted 

| shoe store and out to see 

as in rectillinear fig- | 
those two have an undue share of | 

labor; and by repeating the experiment | 
| frequently, as we do in childhood, the 

(Wilmington (Dal) Daily Republican. 

Mra. Adam Grubb, 261 Walnut street, 
has been a great sufferer for a number 
of years from extreme pain in the feet, 
something like rheumatism. Bhe was 
also very much troubled with corns and 
bunions, It was with great diffieulty 
that she could walk, and somotimes | 

her husband's | when she would visit 
shoo store or any of her children, she 
could not get home again without as 
nistance, and often when she was walk. 
ing along the streets she would be 
seizod with such soute pain that she 
was compelled to stop in at the neigh. 
bors on the way until she got better,   
Home two wee yk ago she heard of the | 

wonderful cures Bt. Jacobs Oil was 
effecting, and she at once commenced | 
to use it and experienced great relief | 
immediately, The pains have left her | 
feet and ankles and the inflammation | 

has loft the corns and bunions, Bhe 
is now tripping up to her husband's 

her children 
without experiencing any pain. 

a——— - 

Isabella, of Spain, 
the Paris Figaro, & 

isa gre at | Ex-Queen 
and fre | adn irer of 

uent! dro ps 

the staf at work, always ending her call | 
by inviting the foree out to a banquet 
at h er © pen Be, 

editor ean work with a queen rumumag- | 
ing round the office 

and reading manuseript that is none of | 
her business. It would annoy 

death Peck's Sun, 
—— 

American Pr {Cambridgeport (Mass 

A oy fr iend of ours ealled the other | 
ated that her hus shand had | 

Ji hs Oil advertised in our 

10 used 3 for rheumatism and 

wed of its merits, 

Ki swe youd has 1 appointed 
a brother of Bright 

day and st 

Bowl St. 

paper ; 
Was convin 

Beeretary 

Frank 1a Fesche, 

Fyes, the Ponoa maiden, to a clerkship | 

in the Indian bureau, 

arvelous suecess 

k Or # ining WE AWE 

first (dose an a Kooy 

and strength is re 

WAY nts 

ley Bu 

in another colunn 

given 85,000 aid 
carry out the 

weopathie hosp ital for 
an; at Boston, 

D8 Cents Will Buy 
apon the Horse and his Diseases 

10 every owner 

oi Bent poste 

150 Worth Lion, 

o 
i josh is the 

Can 

Rm, 

possilidy be 
YEGETING 

i ical wilh 

taken into the svs- 
disease it is absorbed, and 

eney which caused the dis 

Mosquitoes, 

oops 8 house free 

elo, 

¥ He . and 

& Te 6, 

POWDER for H 

WARRANTED FOR 

ANI 

recs and Cattle 

31 YEARS 

wsentery and 
TARANTERD 
die, HN Bos, 

mint ux ian 

is Dig 2 OBIAS 

1 ever be 

tine mpon Crnis will Buy a Trea 
and Lis Diseases. Book of vageR, Valuable 

tetas taker 

od APER UXION, 
i. New § 

THE MARKETS. 

Orode ia 

Refined 
2 

Vegetine. 
The Barks, Roots and Herbs 

FROM WHICH VEGETINE IS MADE 

POWDER FORM, 
50 CENTS A PACKAGE. 

Package. 

fico botiles of 
Barks, 

  

Full in 

Each package 
1 En “wy ¥ 

Direction Every 

will make, ir n quantity, 
w about 4 pinis, after the 

wis mold by all drogeists 
annot buy it of them, 

i postage sta for one package, or #1 
i r fwo pa yo a, and 1 will sond it by return mail, 

Vegetine. 
A PERFECT REMEDY. 

Barron, Md, May 24, 1879, 

Dear Sir--1 have used your Vegeting, put up in 
POWDER FOI preparing it according to diree tions 
ford in the and 1 must say it was just 
whist ! neo be d. at sufferer from 

couliar to women, 
Yours 

Mu. Srevess: 

» been a 
s¢ and complain 

an 11 fine | irr the Vegetine a perfect remedy, 
respootfully, MRS. HE VRIE I'TA MASON, 

0. 119 No. High street. 

Vesciine. 
DR. W. ROSS WRITES: 

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness. 

H. R, Srevexs, Boston : 
i hve been practicing medicine for 25 years, and 

as a remedy for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspep 
gia, Rheumatism, Weakness and all ‘diseases of the 
bipod, 1 have never found its equal. I have sold 
Vi 10 for seven years, and have never had one 
bot le retury od, $ would heartily recommend it to 
those in ned of a blood purify 

DR, W. ROS, Druggist; Wilton, Iowa. 
September 8, 1878 

We don't see how an | | published in Greece 

The P ¢ From the 
Of bile into the intestines sl 
in ossential to health and yA of the 
bowels and stomach, When this important 
function is interrupted by the failure of the 
wl and to perform ita secreting duty Jioparty, 
onstipation snd indigestion result, 

Ps sted into the blood, and dyes the skin a dirty 
vellow; there are nauses, headache, pain in 
the right side, furred tongue and other annoy. 
ing eymplons, For these and for their oui 
Hostetlor's Stomach Bitters is » far 
rational and pleasant remedy than the Tory 
violent purgatives sometimes taken. It re 
lagen the bowels without pain or AnBOYRLOS, 
snd lmparie the roquisitd stimulus to the liver, 

pron ting ite sotivity, and that of ite amociate 
organ, he stomach, Thess combined 
cont effects are speedily appreciable, 

Thackeray's idea of a dandy is given 
| in the following note : My Dear Edward 

A ‘dandy’ is an individual who would 
be a lady if he could, but, as he can't, 
does all he can to show the world he's 

nto a man,” 

Meemns . mpopaible 
| m hist a comely nde of such common, simple 
| plants as hops, mandrake dandelion, buchy, 
i ote, should make #0 many and saeh marveloos 
and won erful cures ss Hop Bitters do, but 
when old and young, rich and poor, pastor and 

wior, lawyer and editor, sll testify 10 having 
Be boen oured by them, you must believe and try 

in of an evening to see | 

knocking over type | 

us to i 

testant, } 

the 

ee... 

i 

§ 

i 
i 
: 

| 

  Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

them yoursel! and doubl no longer. Bee other 
aalumn, 

The total sumb er of newspapers now 
is 120, fifty-five of 

which appear in Athens alone. Most of 
them are of very little value, either 

from a literary or political point of view. 

Certain Knowledge, 
We know whereof we affirm when we sa) 

thst Warner's Bafe Kiduey and Liver Cure has 
performed more wonderful cores than a 

medic] ine ever brought before the Americar 

Prince Bismarck A BAYS world’ s fairs are 
largely responsible for spoiling the 
world, and is obstinately opposed to the 
holding of one in Berlis. 

For DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, Soprossion of 
spirits and general debility in their various 
forms, also a8 8 preventive against fever sud 
ague and other intermittent fevers, the 
Fruno Proseaoraren Burin or Catasass Bagg, 
made by Caswell Hazard & Company, New 
Ye vk, and sold by all droggiste, is the best 
tonie; and for patients recovering from fever 

ser sickness it has no equal, 

PERRY DAVIS’ 

+ Pain-Killer 
A SAFE AND SURE 

REMEDY FOR 

Rheumatism, 
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YOR SALE BY ALL PRUGGISTS, 

XYXU-—31 

For Hay Fever, 
Catarrh, Cold in the 

8 Hoad, ele, insert with 
litle finger s particle 

5 the 

rong 
RS 

ab 

meanlrane, 

For Deafness, 
Oooasionally apply a 
article into snd Lack 

of Lhe var, rabbing in 
thoroughly, 

HAY FEVER. 
o been aflicted for twenty years, during the 

August snd Beptember, with Hay Fever, 
us remedies Lor [ts relief without 
ed 10 try your Crean Balm: have 

le resntits, and ean conBdently 
1 §1 to all similardy sora 
Towsrxy (Ex-Marori Kizabeth, N.d. 

On recdipt of 50 cents will 
free. Bead for circular, with 

50 conta, 
\ pact k igo 

nfors 

ELY oni FAM BALM 00, Owego, NX 
Sold by all Droggisia 

At Wholesale in New York, Philadelphia, 8yra- 
cuss, Chicago, Boston, and other cities, 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENTS 
* 

GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, 
WASHINGTON, DD. C. 

Nieferences given $0 aclual clients in nearly every 
+ U.N Domespondence invited, Bel 
del for opinion as io I stabilit 

reorvicos nless successful “blisir'e 

ge boone aw 

Tiss 

ova than 12 ey Can be 
Satin all eS on a can 
minute, Affords superior 
protection from sun and 
rain. Made in diffesent 
sizes to fit asizem w 
Measure wapo Lig 
den. Bond for iustontesd 

etronlar and volo Tint gents wante! hen, 
Rlate where 2a sw this 3G. BEERS & OO 
Putoptoos sod Manufacturers, Ssndy Hook, Ot 

Colima Bicycle 
A pam REEL pak tical tend vehidin 

with «li a pers oan ride three 
millon as carily as he oonid walk oo. 
Send Scent stunp for -page oly 
jogos 

THE POPE N'F'G C0. 
B64 Washington Si, Roston, 

i a day at home oasily made, Costly 
Adds Tare & Co. Augusta, Maine, 

OPKS IN THE THORLD 
Bag. itersbure § » i ed 

+ wol, hasdean et fad 
er wend for only #9 ob. Pra 

| $72] i Botan IR 8 

HEAPEST, 
WORBLAY 

sor of Engiand 
eo vain 

ok Xo only $2.00 

| MANHATTAN BOOK 00. 1e W. 16th 80. X.Y. 
WHY WASTE MONEY! Yeons mean or oil, 

I you want a lawerisst moustache, Hew 
whisheos vr 8 heavy growth of halr on 
hands, or de TRICEREN Z 

SiX 

Box $045, Boston, Mam.  Pewnre of all § 152, B u 

to Hindents of Music. 

IMPOR SRE END AR of the we 
Cogland t a hg 4 and Celloge of Music 
i spout FRER Apply 

_~"k ToURIER, Boston, Mass, 
{ 1.1. EN™ ~ * Brain Food«ures Nerve a Des dit & 
Woakn of Generative Organs, Hdraggists, 

wd forCireular. Allen's Pharmacy 13 Firstay. oth 

AS ENTS WANTED for the Tost and Pastost 
oiling Piotorial Books And Bibles, Prices reduced 

i per of. National Poblishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 

YOU NG MEN 1oarn Telography, Earn $40 to $100 
a month, Gradostes guarmnieed 

paying offices. Adds Valentine Bros, Janesville Wis, 
$66 2 vock in your own town. Terms and Bs outfit 

free. Add’s H. Havrowerr & Co, Portland, Maine, 

regular healthy action of the bowels. 

  

PHILADELPHIA, 

  

He Preparstivu on earth oqunls By Jagom Orissa tif 

URE, sinrLE sud ruxa¥ External Remedy gs 

bat the comparatively riSing sutiay of CEs 

ons sufiering With pain san have Seep aud posilive 

fie clmise prgperTions IN ELEVEN LASOTAGES. 

SOLS 87 ALL SRUOSISTS ANS DLALIRS IN MEDICINE. 

A. VOGELER & CO. 
Baltimore, Md, U. 8. & 

Card Collectors! 
—— 

1st. Buy seven bars DOBEINS' 

| ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

24. Ask him to give you a bill 

of it. 

8d. Mail us his bill and your 

full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

| seven beautiful cards, in six col- 

ors and gold, representing Shak- 

| speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.” 
e— 

L. CRAGIN & CO. 
116 South Fourth Street, 

PA. 
  

rate HOP 
Bitters. 

Tisve you ope 

|UD Re 
1 HER 

NEVER 

MANUFACTORY 
And Wholesale Depot, 

465 FULTON ST, 

BROOKLYN. 

| I on he Taal of fur 

  

wi MOST M 
aonb ® the ai LRONTAT A ViovEr 

¥ FORM OF DIEEASE Efile w 
se, chisipes of det or 

i ANN ee 1 

HS ay pics tn She, Miendngs of BI A 
11 chee oh toffee ardor a =. Ly 

» ion ONES rv i abies to 

Bend for cirelam re +t and other memoranda 
regarding the “Wil 
We he the Tint of Usousands of WILSONIA® 

patients the oi i 
EPRESENTATIVE REFERENCES: = 

Hon. Horatio Beymazy, Utes, Ck dan 
Cooper. Hou, Phusion potent 
rison, General 8. Thad cr SF 
N. 3. cuty: J. B. Be Nd T+¥ 
D. V. Fairweather, { x 

| Sorues 7 
ngs Avr + ong 0 ue oh The 

Clark, ME nh Si. NT a John Mi! neti {Irons 
urer), Brookirn: Mm, Xx Rok. 0b Wyckoff Si, 5kivm 

Cyclopedia War. 
The g mat Library of r viversal Knowle 
now EE any § dstron, ny 
topics in every dea hia of human kz 
about & percent, Sg er than “bambers’ 
dia, 10 per cont. ary rd an Apr 
jarger O Jobim 
oost. Fifteen lam 
pages, somplete in ol 
sin, 1 i full brary shec 
Kpecial torps to caube, tate chi Saenis 

oxira toon ¢ 
$10,000 REWARD ing the months of & 
and August, Send anick for Sc fmen J 
full rartbuilam to AMERICAN BOOK EX YHA v 
dons B. ALD! o Manson, 1 26-4 Broadway, Now York. 

CONTRASTED EDITIONS. 
Containing the G1} and New Versions, tn parallel 

© best and ¢ apest flust: dain 
of the Re Tinod Now Tests t. Millions of poopie an 
waiting for it. Do not be deceived bythe u 
lous publishers of inferior aditions, See that the 
you buy contains 80 tne « ving on shes 

is is the only lan ® 
R money 

oh for ciren 

Bate iy Ade 3 as NAT Box Al °U R, OO. 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise 

Shell and Amber. The lightest handson 
and strongest known. Sol by Opticians 
ewelers. Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 

F'G. CO., 18 Mziden Lane, New York. 

lust OUT! LiFE OF GUITEAU, 
by hi and others, His erratic ¢ 

Sheil Vries Sin, ERR 
INSTITU YL, 

ort Street, N 

Young lai #, Pittsfield, Mass, 188L 

x ™ Kn 

: Phila, Pa   
ORMETTAURS e 

Pr. METTAUR'S HEADACHE PILLS cure most wonderfully in a very 
short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on 
the nervous system, cleanse tho stomach of excess of bile, Producing » a 

oe HEADAGHE 
A full size box of these valuable PILIR, with fall gingetipan Bi for a com- 

plete cure, mailed to any address on receipt of nino three-cent postage 
starups, For sale by all “druggists at 25c¢. 

BROWN CITEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

  

CIANS of EUROPE and 

The: most Valuable 
Family Remedy 

RRH 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup 

= il. NA A PLE Woon 

Ra re — 1 cath “ dvs an iubrity. focal ev Cry SEE of wnriy 

day at ho Jes worth £3 $50320 Ctr, RURSIG 

Sole Treprietors, 

PILLS   

Also 
Diphtheria, 

Aa-Try them. 25 and 50 cent sizes of all our goods, Be Vain 

ERAND MEDAL AT THE PHILAD ELPHIA 
SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITIS “> 

Lo 

 


